A Thought
“You only live once, but if you do it right, once is enough.”
Mae West
Hi Everyone,
We are now at the end of term 2, and hasn’t this year flown by
so far! Term 2 has been a busy term with a number of changes at
school and lots of events happening. Early in the term our roll
increased to the point where we were able to create
another classroom, and we were very lucky to have
Holly Lennox reinstated as our fifth teacher. This
involved a reshuffle of students throughout the
school, and classes reducing in size.
Our Board of Trustees saw a change in members with some of our long serving trustees stepping
down. We are very grateful for the dedication and
time given by Helen McDougal and Bruce Jones who
served us enthusiastically, and most especially a
huge thank you must go to Kerry Terrey who served
on the Board for 12 years, and in the latter years as
chairperson. We are also very grateful to have
Matthew Wright, Jason Turley and Angela McCracken step up as Board members, Raylene and Dinelle
remain on the Board, and Carrissa to take over the
role of chairperson. I’m sure they will provide a
great governance team.
Halfway through the term, the seniors spent a
day planting trees on the McDougal’s property along
with Scotty, from Horizons. This was a great opportunity for students to learn about the importance of
Riparian planting in helping to improve our waterways. They were also able to see how well the trees
planted by Kai Iwi kids in previous years were flourishing.
This term the seniors began lessons in Mandarin every Friday, which they are thoroughly enjoying.
Our tutor says she always likes coming to Kai Iwi
School because the kids are so nice and wellbehaved.

I love doing maths and all my
friends at this school.
Vinnie Atkinson (Rm 2)

The Kai Iwi Pig Hunters’ club held their annual pig
hunt on Queen’s Birthday weekend, with the weighin down at the hall. Providing food and refreshments was an opportunity again for FOKIS to fundraise for our school, so a very big thankyou to everyone who came along to help out and support our
school.
Many students have been playing for school
sports teams this term, with kids competing in hockey (junior and senior), netball and basketball, and
doing very well in their respective grades. Senior
students have been involved in the Super 6 competitions, playing netball earlier in the term, and if the
weather is kind to us, they will be battling it out on
the soccer field today.
Last Friday, Rooms 2 and 4 were able to attend
the show ‘SING’ put on by Westmere School. What
an incredible undertaking to have all their students
involved in various dancing and singing roles. It was
obvious everyone had worked very hard to produce
a great show. Well done, Westmere!
The annual West Cluster Schools’ speech competition will be held on Wednesday of this week at
Faith City School.
All students throughout the
school have been working on writing and learning
their speeches for the past month or so. Last Thursday, we held our school speech competition to select two representatives from Years 4-6 and Years 78, to go on and compete at Faith City. Congratulations to Elizabeth Terrey – 1st, Ruby Hughes – 2nd in
Years 4-6, and Mason Henry – 1st, and Bailey White –
2nd in Years 7-8. And then yesterday, Elizabeth,
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Ruby, Bailey and Mason competed in the West
Cluster Schools Speech Competition at Faith City
School and Mason won the Senior Yr 7/8 Section.
Great work Mason. We were very proud of you all.
With assessments completed recently,
teachers have been writing mid-year reports which
will go home on Thursday, so please check your
child’s bag for these.
Haven’t the Friday lunches been great this
term – and what a delicious range of treats on
offer! My team of senior mums have provided
these lunches every week as a way of raising funds
for senior camp. I can’t thank them enough for all
the organisation, running around, and time put
into providing these lunches. I know the kids have
really loved it!

Thank you to everyone who attended our
fantastic Hoedown fundraiser, and if you weren’t
able to be there, then you missed a great night.
We had great music, great raffles, a great auction,
great food, and great community spirit. So much
time and effort was put into the organisation and
running of this fun event by a small group of
mums, dads and grandparents, and I’m talking
weeks of meetings and organisational tasks. We
also had amazing support from many other families who provided items for raffles and auctions,
and food towards the delicious supper on the
night. Your generosity was absolutely awesome!
To everyone who helped in any way, and especially
my ‘Team’ – you are gems!
Assembly will be at the usual time of 9.10
this Friday, so we hope to see you there.
Well that’s it from me, so enjoy your holidays
and we’ll see you next term.
Cheers,
Trish Wakeling

PRINCIPAL’S COMMENT
Hi Everyone, Tena Koutou Katoa,
Well another term is nearly over and once again it
has been a very busy term at Kai Iwi School.
West Cluster Speech Competition - Yesterday I
attended the West Cluster Speech Competition at
Faith City School. We had two students in the year 5
-6 group and 2 students in the year 7-8 group.
In the year 5-6 group Elizabeth Terrey (6) and Ruby
Hughes who is only year (4) performed very well. In
the year 7-8 group Bailey White and Mason Henry
also performed well, with Mason Henry winning the
senior speech competition with his speech about
Rugby. This was a great effort by all the contestants!
School Reports - School reports will be coming
home with your child today so please check their
bags. If you feel there is anything you would like to
discuss with your child’s classroom teacher

regarding their report feel free to make an appointment for early next term to come and see them.
Town Bus - REMEMBER THERE IS NO TOWN BUS
AFTER SCHOOL ON FRIDAY, SO PLEASE MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO HAVE YOUR CHILD PICKED UP
ON THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL.

I would also like to thank Dianne Blair for filling in
as our bus driver while Mrs Carson is away. We are
still not sure when she will be well enough to drive
so we are so lucky to have Dianne available.
Well I had better not write too much more as Mrs
Wakeling has once again written her very informative community blurb.
Have a safe and enjoyable two week break everyone, and we will see you all in term 3.
Ross Harvey, Principal

HOEDOWN FUN !!

SCHOOL SPEECH COMPETITION - WINNERS & GRINNERS !!
Juniors

Years 5 & 6
Elizabeth - Yr 5/6 winner
Mason - Yr 5/8 winner

Years 7 & 8

PRIMARY PRINCIPALS NEGOTIATIONS
Primary principals across the country have voted to
reject the government’s offer for settlement of our negotiations. The government failed to make an offer
that addresses our key issues. We are concerned that
little is being done to ensure that being a primary principal is seen as an attractive career option.
While I’m really happy that our teachers won back parity with their secondary colleagues, the same wasn’t
offered to primary principals. We think that if parity
with secondary is fair for teachers, then surely it’s fair
for principals.
The offer also would have seen some principals in
smaller schools paid less than some teachers in larger
schools. It’s important that all communities are able to
attract teachers into becoming principals, and that

won’t happen if they can earn more as a teacher.
As a sign of our concern we have voted to withdraw
the goodwill we extend to the Ministry of Education
work that is additional to our day to day role running
schools. I will not be participating in any form of work
programme, taskforce, meeting with or reporting to
the Ministry between July 8 and August 16. I will continue my professional leadership of the school during
this time.
Principals continue to hope that the government will
hear us and address our issues. We are committed to
continuing our campaign until they do. Personally I am
grateful for the support that our parent community has
shown throughout the campaign. I hope you will continue to show your support next term if it is necessary.

REMINDER - Whanganui High School
A reminder that Whanganui High School’s
2020 Enrolment Applications should ideally
be received by the school no later than
4.00pm on Friday 5th July, 2019.
RENTAL WANTED !
Rental accommodation wanted. Mature, single woman
who is working locally, requires a house to rent
in the Kai Iwi area. Has excellent references.
Contact Genneth - phone 027 237 8228.

NETBALL DRAW - Saturday, 6th July
11am

Kai Iwi vs WIS 7E

Court 11

KINDLING FOR SALE
Mitchell is into cutting kindling again. He
is selling 4 different sized bags for
$30, $20, $10 and $5.
Please phone/text his Mum Lisa on
027 3040 725

JIGSAW PROGRAMMES - Term 3
** Mothers addressing Past Pain
A therapeutic group for mothers.
** Incredible Years
Valuing children by growing the behaviours
we want to see and having good boundaries.
** Building Awesome Whānau
Tiaki Tamariki Mai - to care for our children
here.
** White Water Years
Keeping relationships alive with your teens
and pre-teens.
These programmes are on at different times
of the day and for different lengths of time.
If interested, please ask Wendy for a copy
of the programmes, or
Ph 06 345 1636 (Jigsaw)
Email: admin@jigsawwhanganui.org.nz
Please ask at school office for Registration form.

